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Abstract

For the Ancient Egyptians, cereals were not simply food. Cereals were deeply ingrained in their thought and spirit as a symbol of goodness and benefaction. The natural phenomenon of the sprouting of new green shoots from the heart of the earth after casting the seeds, in a regular cyclic period of time, reaffirmed their deeply implanted belief of rebirth after death.

The Ancient Egyptian deified cereals in the form of god ‘Nepri’, who was both the god of cereals and cereals themselves. ‘Nepri’ together with ‘Osiris’ and ‘Renenutet’ were considered beneficial gods causing all good and productivity. The determinative used in writing the name of god ‘Nepri’ was three grains of corn. The religious importance of corn went so far that Ancient Egyptian texts inform us that it is ‘Osiris’ who made corn from his own liquid or water (the water that is in him). These Texts mention how cereals represented by gods ‘Osiris’ and ‘Nepri’ are the source of life to gods (the gods live by me) as states ‘Osiris’. The earliest association of ‘Osiris’ with corn seems to occur in the Dramatic Ramesseum Papyrus (12th Dynasty) as states ‘Griffiths’. The texts acknowledge too the benefit of sun rays to the plants causing them to germinate and grow.

The aim of the study is to shed light on the numerous aspects reflecting the rooted importance assigned to cereals in the Ancient Egyptian belief and conscience. The researcher has started by showing the identification of both gods ‘Nepri’ and ‘Osiris’, then, the importance of the two gods starting with god ‘Nepri’, taking in consideration that most of the time it is difficult to separate between the roles of the two gods, being closely entwined. The study, next, approaches the importance of god ‘Osiris’ and finally, the importance of goddess ‘Renenutet’.

1. ‘Osiris’ as being himself the god of grain ‘Nepri’:

For the Ancient Egyptian, grains had such a deep importance that god ‘Osiris’ himself was identified as the grains-god ‘Nepri’ (1). The name ‘Nepri’ or ‘Neper’ is composed with the prefix ‘n’ (‘n(y)’ is a genetival adjective meaning: belonging to) (2) and the root ‘pr’ which means ‘to come forth’, in this case referring to corn which ‘comes forth’ from the ground (3). The whole word thus means: ‘Who belongs to the coming forth’ (من الأرض). The name ‘Nepri’ indicates both grains and the god of grains (4). This god specifically represents the newly grown corn (5).

‘Osiris’ says identifying himself to ‘Nepri’:

\[ rd.i \text{ m } \text{Npri } \text{nḥḥ } \]

‘I grow as the living Nepri’ (6).

2. ‘Osiris’ as the creator of grains:

In a text of the Chester Beatty Papyri, dating to the 20th Dynasty, ‘Osiris’ says that it is him who made cereals to nourish the gods and their herds:

\[ iw \text{ ink } \text{iri } \text{bd} \text{t} \text{by} \text{t } r \text{sḥḥ } \text{nṛw } \]

1
‘It is I who made barley and emmer to nourish the gods and also the herds the byre of the gods’.\textsuperscript{(7)}

An inscription at the temple of Dandara says that ‘Osiris’ made the corn from the liquid that is in him:

\begin{align*}
\text{Wsir wn-nfr(w) m}^{\text{3}} \text{ hrw ntr c3 hr ib iwnt nb ddw hkw 3 r ibdw} \\
\text{iri npi m mw imy.f}
\end{align*}

‘Osiris, the justified Wen-nefer, a great god who dwells in Dandara, Lord of Busiris, Ruler of Abydos; who made the corn from the liquid that is in him’.\textsuperscript{(8)}

3. ‘Osiris’ identified with ‘Nepri’ as a source of breath in the Duat (the underworld realm of god Osiris) and life to the gods:

In the following text, the germination of the grain represented in god ‘Nepri’ and its becoming ‘Osiris’, supplies the other world with relief and air to breathe.

\begin{align*}
\text{rd Npri hpr Wsir srk dw3t} \\
\text{ink wsir pr k.n.i imy.k dd3.n.i imy.k rd.n.i imy.k}
\end{align*}

‘Let Nepri germinate and let Osiris be the source of breath in the afterlife’.\textsuperscript{(9)}

Then ‘Osiris’ relates his story which resembles much the story of the grains. they are cast in the earth for us, like ‘Osiris’ has fallen once on his side when he was attacked by ‘Seth’ and his followers. As a matter of fact, the Pyramid Texts mention how god ‘Osiris’ fell on his side: ‘This Great One has fallen on his side, he who is in Nedit fell’.\textsuperscript{(10)} ‘Nedit’ is a place in Abydos where ‘Seth’ and his associates fell in the water. So here the grains are a symbol of ‘Osiris’ giving his life for the benefit of all beings.

\begin{align*}
\text{hr.n.i imy.}[k] \text{ hr.n.i hr-gs.i nh ntrw imy.i}
\end{align*}
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‘I am Osiris. I have come forth and entered into you, I have flourished in you, I have grown in you, I have fallen into you, I have fallen on my side. The gods live by me. I grow as the living Nepri.’

4. The divine grains ‘Nepri’ as food for the spirits (Akhu):

In the Book of Imy-Duat, the boat of the god (Iuf-Ra), having passed through the Hall of ‘Osiris’, enters the abode of the blessed, and the pictures of the Sixth Division of the Book of Imy-Duat are intended to show us the occupations of those who have been declared ‘True of Voice’. To the left of the path of the god (Iuf-Ra) are twelve gods, each of them is tending a colossal ear of wheat, and twelve gods provided with sickles, engaged in reaping. The ears of wheat growing here are the ‘members of Osiris’ (hwt Wsir), they are regarded as parts of the god’s own body, and the inhabitants of the kingdom of ‘Osiris’ and human beings on earth alike ate the body of the god when they ate bread of wheat.

It is also said that the ‘Akh’ (blessed spirits), feed the divine grains ‘Nepri’ in the land of the Sun Light god. And since the divine grains are a form of ‘Osiris’, the ‘Akh’ live the god ‘Osiris’ and eat him daily.

The following text from the 6th division of the Imy-Duat (In the tomb of Seti I) informs us about these details:

“They perform their work in connection with the grains, and they embrace (cultivate) Nepri, and the spirits feed upon their grains in the land of the god of Sun Light Akhtu, who comes forth and passes by them.”

The word ‘Akh’ is represented by the sign of a crested ibis. The ibis as well as the baboon are symbols of god ‘Thot’. ‘Thot’ was the god of the moon in Ancient Egypt. He was the god of wisdom and knowledge as well. He was the ‘Lord of the House of Life’ which functioned as a scriptorium and library attached to the temple. In the vignettes of the Book of the Dead, ‘Thot’ stands before the scale which weighs the heart of the deceased and records the verdict. This role gave ‘Thot’ a reputation for truth and integrity that is seen in the common assertion that a person had conducted his life in a manner “straight and true like ‘Thot’”. ‘Thot’ was particularly venerated by scribes, who made a small libation to their god by pouring a drop of water out of the pot in which they dipped their brushes at the beginning of each day.

The word ‘Akh’ means: ‘Beneficial’. It is also translated as ‘Luminous’, designating the distinguished deceased who has been transformed into stars radiating and gleaming. The Pyramid Texts call them (ḥiw ntrw) ‘Akh who have become divine’.

In fact the word ‘Akh’ appears with the determinative of the god (ehen) to personify the divinity related to god ‘Ra’ and represent the creative life force of light. The ultimate hope of every Egyptian who dies is to go ‘to the sky…among the gods and the Akhs. He shall see how they become Akh, so that he may become Akh in the same way’. The entire purpose of Egyptian funerary literature is to aid the deceased to achieve the goal of becoming ‘Akh’. The generic term for all funerary texts is (sḥw) ‘What makes an Akh’. The

As for the god (Iuf-Ra); at evening time, the sun god in his boat, no longer appears as a disk, but as a ram-headed man who stands within a shrine. The name given to this form is (iwf) which means literally ‘flesh’ and ‘a dead body’. It was as a dead body that ‘Osiris’ first entered the ‘Duat’, and those who wished to become as what he became had to enter the ‘Duat’ as dead bodies with the same attributes with which ‘Osiris’ entered the ‘Duat’. So the sun boat here contains the body of the dead sun god (Iuf-Ra)(23).

At Sais, the goddess ‘Neith’ was the protector of the god ‘Osiris’. She defended the mummified body of ‘Osiris’ with her bow and arrows. Traces of the cult of ‘Osiris’ at Sais exist at least since the New Kingdom. In a document dating to the 19th dynasty, there is an allusion to the lamentations of ‘Isis’ and ‘Nephtys’ for their brother ‘Osiris’. It is said about god ‘Seth’: “You have beaten the weavers in ‘Sais’ when they were making a dress for the god”. At the Saite period (24th and 26th Dynasties), ‘Osiris’ had a very important cult at Sais. Two representations inform us that, at the temple of ‘Neith’, there was at least two statues of the god ‘Osiris’: One of them wore the red crown and the other was represented in a mummified form as ‘Osiris’ lord of the entrance of the caverns’(24).

The Book of That Which Is in the Underworld (imi-dwt) is the earliest and most detailed of the descriptions of the afterlife used in the 18th Dynasty royal tombs in the Valley of the Kings. It was a guidebook to the beyond, intended to assist the deceased kings in their journey through the night sky(25). The Valley of the Kings is situated on the West bank of Thebes (Waset)(26), it became the burial place of the New Kingdom rulers from at least as early as the reign of Thutmose I (1504-1492 BC)(27). Thebes was the capital of the 4th Upper Egyptian nome. The Ancient Egyptians knew the town as (Waset), symbolized by the (Was) scepter(28).

5. The role of the god ‘Nepri’ in receiving the ‘Ba’ of the deceased at the door of the Sun Light god :

The ‘Ba’ of the deceased was also considered to become divine with the ‘Akhu’ as we are informed by the following text carved on the stela of Paheri:

bA.k r hA.t.k ntry bA.k hn c hhw spsw

‘Your Ba and your corpse become divine. Your Ba becomes together with the noble Akhu’(29).

In the Coffin Texts (Spell 101) there is a prayer addressed from the deceased to his ‘Ba’ so that, it would go and would be removed by ‘Nepri’ from the portal of the Sun Light god. The text shows that the god ‘Nepri’ participated in advance of the deceased in the different phases of the afterlife.

In fact, the boat of ‘Nepri’ escorted that of the sun god in the ‘Duat’; In the scene that illustrates the Second Division of the ‘Duat’( in the tomb of Seti I)(30), which is passed through by the sun god during the Second Hour of the night, the boat of the sun god is seen making its way, fronted and led by a procession consisting of four boats. The fourth boat belongs to ‘Nepri’. At each end of this boat grows a large ear of wheat indicating that the boat belongs to ‘Nepri’(31).

The following is the prayer addressed from the deceased to his ‘Ba’ imploring it to advance:

hA.b.s spsi bA.f is sp sn bA. s pf

mB.tv s pf m hA.k n nhw m bw nb ntk im
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Go, go, yonder soul of mine, that yonder man may see you in your living face wherever you are. He stands up and sits down when you are in front of him. Shu opens his arms to you; she who does (smns is difficult to translate) has sent you. It is this grain-god Neper who lives after death and who removes (or receives) you from the portal of the Sun Light god, and you go forth from it by means of the efflux of my flesh and the sweat of my head.

Faulkner translates the word (Sdd) as: (removes) while Allen translates it as: (receives). The determinative contained in the word is the symbol (Sd) which is a water-skin. Considering the verb (Sd), it means among other meanings: to drag out, extract, take away, demand and extort. These meanings are closer to the meaning (receives) which Allen has assigned to the verb.

The ‘Ba’ seems to have been essentially nonphysical. It could be viewed as a separate mode of existence of its owner, even before death. The vignettes of the Book of Going Forth by Day show the ‘Ba’ hovering over the mummy and participating in activities outside the tomb. The illustrations depicting the ‘Ba’ as a bird with a human head symbolize both its human nature and its mobility.

6. The sprouting of seed (represented in god Nepri) as a symbol of resurrection and blessing:

The god ‘Nepri’ was called by the Coffin Texts: ‘One who lives, having perished’, thus alluding to the harvest-time and symbolizing resurrection. In fact the vital power of ‘Osiris’ was displayed in the sprouting of seed. When the seeds were trodden in by goats or pigs this was regarded as the victory of ‘Seth’ over his brother ‘Osiris’. The sprouting corn was a symbol of ‘Osiris’ springing back to life.

Indeed, it is this god Neper of smoked (?) grain who lives after his death.
In translating this text, Faulkner added an interrogation mark after giving the word \( \text{htyt} \) the meaning of ‘smoked’. He said: ‘\( \text{Npr hty} \); apparently so, but its real meaning escapes me, as also WB, III, 182, 12. The position of \( \text{ht} \) after \( \text{pw} \) indicates that it is an adjective qualifying \( \text{npr} \). In fact it is difficult to understand the expression: ‘smoked grain’. The researcher suggests that the meaning of \( \text{htyt} \) here is (blessed) rather than (smoked) or (fire). As a matter of fact, the word \( \text{h Ty t} \) usually translated as (flame) is composed of the symbol (\( \text{h} \)) meaning (blessed) and the word (\( \text{ht} \)) meaning (fire). The meaning of this word could be expanded to include both: the blessing (\( \text{h} \)) and the heat (\( \text{ht} \)) causing life and growth. Thus the two parts of the word would adhere in complementing the meaning of (the blessing, or benefit of heat). In case this interpretation is right, then the same meaning could be given to the word \( \text{htyt} \) which determinative is also the flame (\( \text{h} \)) and which could refer to the blessing of life given to the grains when embedded in the soil that provides it with the necessary heat for its growth. We can also take into consideration the symbol (\( \text{ty} \)) included in the word (\( \text{htyt} \)). This symbol occurs in words that have all meanings related to ‘contentment’, ‘life’ and ‘inauguration of feasts’:

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{hr.ti ‘You are content’}. \\
&\text{\( \text{nh.ti ‘May she live!’} \).} \\
&\text{\( \text{h ts ‘Inaugurate (a feast)} \).} \\
\end{align*}
\]

So, the word (\( \text{ty} \)) could be also adding a further value to the meaning of the word (\( \text{htyt} \)) as an indication for the blessed grains which obtain their life through the warm soil. Then, the expression (\( \text{Npr pw htyt} \)) would be translated as: ‘blessed god of grains Neper’ rather than ‘smoked grain’. The continuation of the text: ‘who lives after his death’, assures this meaning.

7. **The deceased growing from ‘Osiris’ as the bush of life**:

The following text describes the deceased as the ‘bush of life’. It says that this bush grows on the ribs of ‘Osiris’, and that it gives life to the common people and makes the gods divine. This meaning occurs in the Pyramid Texts: ‘It is your son Horus whom you begot who has removed me from the head of the dead and has put me among the gods, being divine’. (Pyr. §969)\(^{43}\). Allen explains that the meaning of the ‘gods who have become divine’ is those ‘who have acquired their divinity secondarily’ contrary to the dead who have failed to make the transition and have therefore ‘died again’, this time without hope of new life\(^{44}\). The text goes on to enumerate the benefits of that ‘bush of life’ that is the deceased ‘spiritualizes the spirits’ and supplies with provisions all the divine ‘kas’. The benefits of this ‘bush of life’ embrace also the living as it strengthens them causing them to grow and making firm their bodies (\( \text{smn h’w} \)). Although the god ‘Osiris’ from whose ribs grows the ‘bush of life’ i.e. the deceased, had his body severed and dispersed by his brother ‘Seth’, now that same body has become a reason for strengthening, lifting and giving balance:\( \text{wst} \)\(^{45}\) to the bodies of all the living.
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“This deceased N is the bush of life which came forth from Osiris to grow on the ribs of Osiris, to cause life to the common people and make divine the gods, which spiritualizes the spirits, provides all the Kas and all things, which makes cakes for the spirits, which strengthens the living and makes firm the bodies of the living. This deceased N lives on the grain god htyt. This deceased N is the grain god htyt (of) the living”.

Here we find that Faulkner has once again translated the word (htyt) as ‘smoked’. In his translation of the text he says: ‘N lives on smoked grain, N is the smoked grain of the living’. The translation ‘smoked grain’ as we said before, doesn’t give a clear meaning, besides, the word (htyt) here ends with the determinative of the god ( ) and not the determinative of the flame ( ). We find that the translation of (htyt) in WB is: ‘als name eines gottes’ (as a name of a god). So the researcher suggests that we could rather translate the text as: ‘This deceased lives on the grain god htyt. This deceased is the grain god htyt (of) the living’. That god (htyt) being probably himself the god ‘Neper’, or a form of the god ‘Neper’, maybe the blessed form of the grain.

8. The vital effect of the sun light and heat on the grain:

In the Sixth division of the Book of Imy-Duat (in the tomb of Seti I) we read the following text recognizing the benefits of sunlight and heat on the grains:

htyt bdt.sn m b htw Rc pr.f nsrt.f
Their (the cultivators) grain become blessed in the land of the Sun Light god Akhtu Ra when he sends forth his heat.

In this text there is a mention of the god of Sun Light ‘Akhtu’ who sends his heat causing this way blessing which is reflected in the growth and enlivening of the grains. The name of the god ‘Akhtu’ is followed by the name of god ‘Ra’, so we can understand that the god ‘Akhtu’ is a form of the god ‘Ra’; the form that is directly related to the blessing caused by the heat of the sun rays. This is made clear through the determinative of the name of the god ‘Akhtu’ that is the sunshine.

9. The role of the grain gods in saving the deceased:

In the following text the great quantities of grains are a reason for the rescue of the deceased. The god of grain meant here is ‘Osiris’:

\[\text{in \ nb \ nfr \ pn \ Wsir \ st \ ddw \ tw \ m \ sb \ pw \ n \ ilhw}\]

‘It is the hundreds of this god Osiris the grain who rescue you in this portal of the Sun Light god.’

Maybe the text alludes to the hundreds, limitless opportunities for resurrection offered to the deceased by all these quantities of grains representing the god ‘Osiris’ with whom the deceased is going to be identified. Here the god of Sun-Light or Sun-Shine is called ‘Iakhu’ not ‘Akhtu’. The most ancient form of the word ‘Iakhu’ appeared in the Pyramid of ‘Unas’.

10. The god ‘Neper’ not entering the place of execution:

The following text informs us how the god ‘Neper’ is safe from entering the place of execution or slaughter house.

\[\text{ink \ Npr \ ds \ ir \ rt \ i r \ s li}\]

\[\text{iw \ hpdw \ i r \ n \ wy i}\]

\[\text{iw \ irw \ htw \ sp \ sn}\]

\[\text{nn \ k \ i \ r \ nmt \ nfr \ nn \ shrp \ kft \ im i}\]

‘I am Neper of the knife, my hind parts are on my back, my buttocks are on my arms, I am a great one, having the shape of adoring baboons twice, I have not entered into the god’s place of execution, the knife has no power over me.’
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Originally, ( nmt ) is a slaughter block or chopping block and by extension the room or place housing it. It derives from ( nm ) a knife used for butchering. Certain gods are associated with it: ‘Mehyt’ and above all, ‘Sekhmet’ who is ( One who is in charge of the place of slaying ).

The word ( htt ) is used to describe the monkeys that worship and greet the sun . It is also a verb meaning ‘worship’. The Ancient Egyptians thought of the baboon as a special greeting animal. It was a herald of the dawn. A New Kingdom hymn to the sun describes the baboon’s welcoming function in the following terms: ‘When this great god appears before the eyes of [all humankind] then these hear the speech of jubilation of the Wetenet-country [= baboons ?]. They are those who announce Ra  in heaven and on earth’. Baboons could be quite aggressive, so much so that the Ancient Egyptian used the image of a baboon as a determinative in writing ‘to be furious’. Baboons, because they could be aggressive, are shown sometimes assisting the police.

In this text ‘Neper’ denies having entered the slaughter house of the gods. He attributes to himself the aspect of worshipping baboons.

11. The enemies are threshed by ‘Hor-Sema-Tawy’ like grains:

\[
hrw \text{ sm3} \ t\wy \ sm3.k \ hftyw.k \ hr \ hr \ bw.k \ hwi \ st \ mi \ npr
\]

‘Hor-Sema-Tawy, you smite your enemies who have fallen under your feet, you thresh them  like grain’.

12. The springing of seed as a reason for the joy of the heart:

In the 6th division of the book of Imy-Duat, the cultivators of grains are addressed by the god of joy of heart. The following text expresses the joy accompanying the sprouting of seeds, being an indicator of life and growth.

\[
in \ n.sn \ nb \ 3wt \ ib \ 3lyw \ bdt.sn \ rd \ n \ bty.tn
\]

‘The Lord of joy of heart says to them: Let your grain be glorious, and let the young shoots  of your grain germinate’.

13. The crescents of grains representing god ‘Nepri’:

According to the story of Plutarch (A Greek historian, philosopher and writer who lived in the Roman Period, 46-120 AD), small lunar crescents were made of spices, barley and wheat mixed with some clay. When the crescents began to germinate the resurrection of ‘Osiris’ was realized in the shape of grown-up grains. It is perhaps for this reason that the birth of ‘Nepri’ was celebrated on the first day of the month of ‘Pakhons’, a month which owes its name to the lunar god ‘Khonsu’. In order that this resurrection will take place in the shape of ‘Nepri’ special texts called ‘texts for the transformation of Nepri’ have been inscribed on some coffins like the coffin of ‘Ka-ren-en’ dating to the Middle kingdom and informing us with the following:

\[
\text{N} \ Npn \ m \ Npr \ htyt \ Nn \ Nh
\]

\[
dfs \ hr \ sprw \ Gb
\]
May this Osiris N be given life as Neper Hetyt, live among the living; provisioned upon the ribs of Geb, this Osiris N in the sky, in earth, in water, in the fields, the spirit (of) Isis, as Horus ( ? ), her sweet smelling incense her supplication to him to Horus to her god. May this N live and come out like Osiris”.

In this text, the deceased, through the supplication of goddess ‘Isis’, will live and come out (from the earth) like the grains represented by god ‘Osiris’. Maybe also the text contains a reference to the resurrection of the deceased ‘Osiris’ in the form of his son ‘Horus’.

The god ‘Geb’, father of god ‘Osiris’ was the god of the earth. The grains were believed to sprout from his ribs and vegetation from his back. He was also the source of fresh waters and all that the earth produced. ‘Geb’ may be depicted with green skin in order to symbolize his fertile nature and the vegetation which springs from him, and in some cases his body is decorated with plants.(65).

14. Osiris beds (قوالب القمح الأوزيرية):

In the tombs of the 18th Dynasty and later, an anthropomorphic figure consisting of earth and seeds was placed on a bed, and the figure was watered for a week so that the seeds were brought to germination. Thus the resurrection of the god ‘Osiris’ (with whom the dead was identified) actually took place within the tomb.(66).

In the latter half of the fourth month of inundation similar ‘Osiris-beds’ were made in the temples of all the principal towns of Egypt, and in the tombs. We can find the texts relating to this rite in the tomb of the divine father Nefer-hotep (N˚50), dating to the 18th Dynasty and situated South of Al-Assassif: ‘Fourth month of inundation, day eighteen, the day of moistening the barley, and spreading a bed for the Osiris Nefer-hotep, from this day forward until the twenty-fifth day, eight days in all’.

The prayer for enchanting the bed is: ‘O Osiris Nefer-hotep, you are the lion, you are the double-lion, you are Horus who tend his father, you are those four gods, the glorious spirits of ( ? ) wine and milk, who acclaim and make dancing, and who bring water in the arms of their father. O Osiris Nefer-hotep, raise yourself upon your left side; Geb opens for you your eyes, he straightens your thighs. Adjusted ( ? ) for you is your heart of your mother, your breast of your true self. O Osiris Nefer-hotep’.

From the same tomb we learn that similar ‘Osiris-beds’ were made from the 23rd to the 30th of the third month of summer; the incantation for this festival is: ‘O Osiris Nefer-hotep, your mother Isis gave birth to you on this day’. The reference is clearly to the resurrection of ‘Osiris’ in the form of his son ‘Horus’(67).

The association of grains with funerary rites and the beliefs of rebirth could be attested as early as 5000 BC. As a matter of fact, a custom attested at Merimda Beni Salama (مرمرة بنى سلامة) was strewing of grains over the corpse. Maybe this is the earliest evidence of the symbolic approach to rebirth in vegetation and grain culture(68). The village of Merimda Beni Salama is situated on the South-Western edge of the Delta near the village of Wardan (وددان) at about 51 Kms North-West of Cairo. It is considered as the mother
station of the whole of the Delta civilization. In its tombs, offerings consisting of grains were found close to the mouth of the deceased and around his head or hand. The people of Merimda Beni Salama used granaries (مأمون) consisting of baskets and big jars which indicates that they knew agriculture.

Maybe an early predecessor of the practice of making ‘Osiris-beds’ was the one discovered by Quibell in the tomb n°2498 at Saqqara probably belonging to the Second Dynasty. The bed found consists of an oblong litter composed of matting stretched on four poles above which lays a quantity of grain in the husk (قشر) "Osiris" to the Nile and inundation: “Osi..."

“Was this the ‘Osiris-bed’ of old days?” asks Quibell.

According to Scharff, the earliest example of an ‘Osiris-bed’ is the one which was found in the tomb of Mai-her-peri (قفر) in the Valley of the Kings dating to the 18th Dynasty, probably from the reign of Thutmos III. Daressy calls this bed: ‘Lit d’Osiris’. It consists of: Wood, reeds and cloth. In the middle of the bed lays a representation of a mummified ‘Osiris’ turned on the side. This representation is made of silt and sand in which barley was sown. When the seeds grew we obtained a green figure of ‘Osiris’ which became clear yellow with the passing of time.

An ‘Osiris-bed’ was found in the tomb of Tut-ankh-Amon. It comprises a wooden frame moulded in the form of ‘Osiris’, hollowed out, lined with linen, filled with silt and planted with corn. This was moistened; the grain germinated, and the inanimate form became green and living.

As for the earliest illustrated association of ‘Osiris’ with corn, it seems, according to Griffiths, to occur in the Dramatic Ramesseum Papyrus, in a scene where ‘Seth’ is represented by an ass and ‘Osiris’ by barely. Like many other parts of this fragmentary papyrus, the scene is not wholly clear. Maybe the meaning of the scene and the accompanying text would be that ‘Osiris’ incorporated in the corn, is being carried to heaven by ‘Seth’, incorporated in the asses.

The Dramatic Ramesseum Papyrus dates to the 12th Dynasty, reign of Amonemhat III. It was found in the area of the tombs of the Middle Kingdom under the brick magazines which form the back of the temple of the Ramesseum.

It should be noted that a few texts related to the practice of the ‘Osiris-beds’ are available to explain the symbolism of the figures, but from the text in the tomb of Nefer-hotep it could be understood that the aim was the continued life of the deceased.

Vandier asks: “How did ‘Osiris’ become a god of vegetation?” He says that it is in the Pyramid Texts that we should first search for the answer, as ‘Osiris’ in these texts is closely associated to the god of the earth ‘Geb’ as well as to the new water, the seas and the ocean. The new water that is mentioned by the Pyramid Texts is without doubt the Nile water, which is the source of all fertility for Egypt. He continues saying that, we can suppose that the origin of this assimilation of ‘Osiris’ to the Nile water is the drowning of the god. As a matter of fact the contact of the sacred body of the god with the water gave it a beneficial impact reflected every year in the inundation. ‘Osiris’ is considered to be himself a Nile god and the inundation springs from his body.

In the Pyramid Texts ‘Osiris’ is addressed as being ‘water’: “You are hale and great in your name of ‘Sea’; behold, you are circular and round in (your name) of ‘Ocean.’”

15. The importance of ‘Osiris’ in the islands of Biga and Philae at Aswan:

At Aswan, ‘Osiris’ is closely connected to the island of Biga, known in Ancient Egypt as Senmout. ‘Osiris’ according to the Ancient Egyptian belief was brought to the island of Biga on the back of a crocodile. Biga is situated just to the South of the new Philae and a little to the West of the original Philae island. "The island of time." By the start of the Graeco-Roman Period Biga had come to be viewed as both the tomb of ‘Osiris’ and the source of the Nile, which was believed to issue from a cavern deep beneath the island.

On the walls of the gate of emperor Hadrian at Philae we can see a scene representing the sources of the Nile accompanied by an inscription precise that these sources are located at Senmout. The scene is composed of an agglomeration of high rocks, on the top of which stand a vulture and a falcon. Beneath this rocky mound, the god of the Nile is sitting in a cavern surrounded by a protective serpent, and pours water from two libation jars.

A text in the island of Biga, carved on the East face of a pylon dating to the reign of emperor Augustus, identifies ‘Osiris’ to the Nile and inundation: ‘Osiris-Onnophris true-of-voice, king of gods, the great Nile..."
creating fruit-trees, the mighty flood inundating the tillage (حُرَاءَةِ الْأَرْضِ) at its season, making the field fruitful in all its produce (85).

The reliefs of the island of Biga show the water springing from the left leg of god ‘Osiris’. This water is received by ‘Isis’ and ‘Nephtys’(86).

A special sanctuary was built at Biga in ancient times, but the area was proscribed to people and thus became known in Greek as the ‘Abaton’ (the forbidden place) which could be translated as (الحرم). The remains of the small temple are on the Eastern side of the island, opposite the location of the original Philae(87). There are very few remains of the latest archaeologically attested sanctuary on the island built under Ptolemy XII(88).

16. The goddess ‘Renenutet’ giving blessing to the harvest:

The goddess ‘Renenutet’ whose name means ‘snake who nourishes’(89) was a beneficent deity. She was a goddess of the harvest and a divine nurse. Her aspect as a goddess of fertility and harvest is clearly denoted in her epithets ‘lady of the fertile land’, ‘lady of the threshing floor’ and ‘lady of the granaries’, and her role in this area may have originated in the imagery of the serpent which protects the crops from rats and mice which threatened standing crops and stored grain alike. ‘Renenutet’ is often mentioned in the Pyramid Texts and a priest called (Mri) who lived in the 4th Dynasty, is known to have been a priest of ‘Renenutet’(90).

As a grain goddess ‘Renenutet’ was identified as the mother of ‘Osiris’ in his form of the child ‘Nepri’(91). She was part of the triad of Fayum: ‘Sobek’, ‘Renenutet’, and ‘Hor-Shedet’. The temple of this triad is in Madinat Madi (مدينة ماضي) situated at 35 Kms South-West of Fayum(92). The god ‘Nepri’ also had an ancient cult South-West of Fayum(93). To the North of Fayum are the vestiges of the ancient city Shedet (首先是 šdt)(94) which is the actual Kiman Fares (كيمان فارس)(95). The god ‘Sobek’ was described as Shedety (]+=šdy), meaning ‘He who belongs to Shedet’(96). Considering the word (+=šd), it designates the action of a mother nourishing or suckling her child, while the noun (+=šdt) means ‘nurse’(97). This meaning is very appropriate to the mother goddess ‘Renenutet’ suckling her child ‘Nepri’.

The iconography of ‘Renenutet’ is most frequently that of an erect cobra with a sun disk and horns atop its head, often with two tall plumes surmounting the solar disk. The goddess may also be depicted as a woman or a woman with a snake’s head. The festivals of ‘Renenutet’ were celebrated in the last month of the season when the crops were sown, and in the following month, the first month of the summer season when they began to ripen(98).

In the following text ‘Renenutet’ is described as having given blessing to the harvest:

\[ Rnnwt\ tdi\ .ns \ w\hyt\ npri \]

‘It is Renenutet who has given blessing to the harvest’(100).

For the Ancient Egyptian, agriculture and agricultural gods were directly linked to his very existence since it was through them that he was provided with food necessary to his life and offerings to his afterlife.

The word most frequently used for ‘offering’ was Hotep (≈ htp). Hotep was the word used in the offering formula: (\( t\ htp\ di\ nsw \))(101) ‘an offering that the king gives’(102). Notice that in this formula, bread is represented three times: First, in the symbol t ( ≈ ), which represents a half-circular loaf (103), second, in the symbol (≈ htp) designating ‘offering’ itself and which consists of a loaf (≈) on a reed-mat (104); and third, in the symbol representing a triangular bread (≈) which is a determinative of the word (≈ t-hd), meaning white bread (Gardiner describes this bread as ‘conical loaf?’(105)).

Hotep was given in gratitude, received in happiness and grace, and leading to contentment and peace (106). If actual offerings were not forthcoming, the deceased could appeal to a passerby to recite the offering prayer for him(107). There was a god named Hotep and addressed in chapter 110 of the Book of the Dead. This god is the lord of the fields of bliss, he gives profusely food to the Kas of the blessed deceased. A dear hope of the deceased was to be identified with the god Hotep(108). The Field of Hotep is the nearest thing to paradise.
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This place is well-watered, with abundant grain and all kinds of fruit trees. There, the dead could indulge any desire, doing what they had enjoyed on earth (109).

The concept of ‘Maet’ was directly linked to the offerings, it designated offerings of all kinds and supports the idea that the gifts to the gods were meant to strengthen the established order and to help preserve it (110).

In the morning ritual dedicated to the statue of the god, the high priest presents a statuette of ‘Maet’ to the god and addresses him as follows:

‘You feed Maet, you drink from Maet, your bread is Maet and your beer is Maet’ (111).

17. Cereals and bread in the cultural Egyptian heritage:

A. Granaries (صوامع الغلال) in the Egyptian village:

In Lower Egypt, the granaries take the shape of domes (قباب), and some of them resemble minarets giving this way a religious inspiration connected with the blessing of grains. These granaries are usually built above houses.

In Upper Egypt, the granaries are made of silt and are sometimes used as a yard for domestic animals.

In Nubia, the granaries are built in the court of the house and look like the columns of the Egyptian temples. Their upper part is cylindrical and ends with an ornament resembling the columns capitals. They are coated with white lime and decorated with the figures of some animals or reptiles belonging to the Egyptian environment like lizards and crocodiles and some birds with the aim to protect the cereals from the envious look (112).

B. The wheat doll (عروسة القمح):

The wheat doll is connected to the harvest season. A farmer goes to the field before harvesting the crop, he picks some early crop spikes, then these spikes are shaped in the form of a doll. The farmers consider it as an amulet for bringing goodness and blessing, and they hang it on the entrance of the house or the granary or the store.

This doll remains in its place until the next harvest season when it is replaced by a new one. Or it is left to fall naturally then the new one is placed next to it. The wheat doll is placed temporarily on the crop heaps after the winnowing (تنوير) to guarantee a good crop the next year. Sometimes the grains of the wheat doll are mixed with the seeds of the next year while sowing (ثنه) them. The wheat doll is also attached to the mausoleums of the pious of Allah (الوله) which expresses gratitude for the abundance and benefit of the crop (113).

Blackman saw that the wheat doll had a reminiscent in Ancient Egypt as is represented in some tombs of the New Kingdom at the Valley of the Kings like the tomb of ‘Nakht’ (نخط); tomb n˚52, at Al Sheikh Abd El Qurna, dating around the reign of Thutmos IV (?). ‘Nakht’ was the Scribe and Astronomer of ‘Amon’ (114).

C. Bread in the Egyptian heart and thought:

For the Ancient Egyptian, bread was sacred because it was made from the cereals that grew from ‘Osiris’ body. The cereals symbolized the new life that has returned to ‘Osiris’ body, that’s why bread was attached to life in the heart and thought of the Ancient Egyptian.

From the customs that have an Ancient Egyptian origin, placing round loaves of bread among wheat grains after their harvesting and winnowing and heaping them in heaps covered with palm leaves (ساف النخل). These loaves of bread become an extra reward for the farmer who finds them the next day and transfers them to the granaries (115).

Until today, Egyptians honour bread dearly. If they see a piece of bread left on the ground they place it in a clean place aside and may kiss it. This cherished status of the bread is reflected in its popular name ‘Eish’ (عيش) connecting it directly to ‘life’.

Bread is also connected to Egyptian ethical values as Egyptians believe and say that eating bread and salt with someone implies never betraying that person and always be loyal to him (أكلت معاه عيشا وملحا). This quote also is a metaphor referring to close and strong bonds between two friends (116).
D. Some examples of popular food:

At the Epiphany feast (العفونات) and sugar canes are eaten. The idea of eating taro may have emerged in this occasion because it is a tuberous plant (العفونة) growing inside the earth and its emergence out of the soil represents a new birth. As for sugar cane it represents celestial wishes because of its high standing posture^{(117)}.

Conclusion

1- For the Ancient Egyptian, grains had such a great importance that they were divinized in the form of god ‘Nepri’ and god ‘Osiris’. ‘Nepri’ represented emmer (العفونة) and corn (القمح).

2- The Ancient Egyptian established a meaningful resemblance between god ‘Osiris’ and the grains in that both fall in the earth, then return to life in the shape of new green shoots.

3- Grains were not only the food of human beings and animals; the souls ‘Akh’ fed on grains. The ‘Ba’ of the deceased as well, profited from the benefits of the god of grains.

4- Sprouting of the seeds represented the victory of life over evil. When the seeds were trodden in by goats, this was regarded as the victory of god ‘Seth’ and his followers over god ‘Osiris’. The sprouting of corn was a symbol of ‘Osiris’ springing back to life and the victory of good and life over evil and death.

5- The deceased considered as the ‘bush of life’ growing on the ribs of ‘Osiris’, ‘spiritualized the spirits’ and supplied with provisions all the divine ‘Kas’. This ‘bush of life’ strengthened and made firm the bodies of all the living, giving them balance.

6- Many of the texts mentioning the benefits of god ‘Nepri’, attach his name to the word (Htyt) which, as the researcher suggests, is a form of god ‘Nepri’ himself, relating to the benefit and blessing of the heat beneath the earth causing the grain to grow.

7- The Ancient Egyptian connected the germination of plants with the joy of the heart. The texts mention how the god responsible for the joy of heart (nb 3wt ib) addresses the cultivators of grains with the following joyful prayer: ‘Let the young shoots of your grain germinate’. Until nowadays, the growth of grains is a symbol for benefaction and blessing as can be deeply observed in the popular Egyptian heritage.
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Nepri (Second deity from right, lowest register), in a procession of deities on a limestone fragment which once belonged to the causeway of king Sahura, Abousir, 5th Dynasty. Nepri here has his body dotted with wheat grains. In this procession, the deity who bears the name \( w3d-\text{wr} \) (Fourth deity from right, lowest register), which means ‘the sea’, has his body filled with undulating lines indicating water. Under this appearance he can represent the Nile, and Osiris, who is associated with the rise of the Nile, according to the Pyramid Texts.

(after: Borchardt, L., (1913), Das Grabdenkmal des könig S’hu-Re’, Die Wandbilder, Leipzig, 1913, Bd. II, p. 45, Pl. 29; Leibovitch, J., ‘Gods of agriculture and welfare in Ancient Egypt’, p. 106-107, Fig. 16 a,b).
Fig. n°2

Lit d’Osiris (Osiris-bed)
(Tomb of Mai-her-peri, 18th Dynasty, Valley of the kings)

Fig. n°3
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Fig. n°4

Osiris with wheat growing from his body

From a bas-relief in the room of ‘Osiris’ at Philae temple

( The Cartouches of this room are blank )

a) a Scene of Renetutet suckling Nepri
( Tomb n°57 of h5-m-h3t : Royal Scribe and Overseer of the Granaries of Upper and Lower Egypt under the reign of Amon-hotep III, Sheikh Abd el-Gurna )

b) a Statue of Renenutet suckling Nepri
(from a private collection )
(after : Leibovitch, J., ‘Gods of agriculture and welfare in Ancient Egypt’, p. 74, Fig. 2 ).
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بركة الحبوب ممثلة في المعقود "أوزيريس" و "رتنوت" 

المخصص

يتناول هذا البحث ارتبط الحبوب معنى البركة والتماء لدى المصري القديم. و البركة هي "مثوبة الخير الألوف في الشيء" و حقيقته النباتات والناضج، وكذلك ارتبط الحبوب بمعنى النبات في الحياة. و قد اعتمد المصري القديم "أوزيريس" رتب الحبوب من ضمن آلهة الخيات، وهو نفسه الزهراء "أوزيريس" زهرة الخير الذي تميز المصريين في القرن الأول قبل الميلاد، وكان ينتشر في مصر القديمة حيث يمتلك البلدية، بين البركة "أوزيريس" و "رتنوت" في كتابه: (Diodore de Sicile, Description de l’Egypte, Bibliothèque historique, livre 1, Roma, 2011, p. 31-33).

أن الرمز "أوزيريس" أمع الناس الزراعة والتغذية السليمة بدلاً من العادات البدائية في الطعام. كما قام الرمز "أوزيريس" بإرسال القوانين التي عدل بين الناس. وقد قامت "أوزيريس" بتكبيد القوانين و جعل من نظام الناس أثناء مغفية للحياة. و لم بيدر دور تاريخ الذي قام فيه الإلهان بهذه الأعمال الطيبة وأن كان يفهم من سباق الكاتب نذكر فذلك قد تقدم فقد شهد القدم.

و تخبر النصوص المصرية كيف أن الرمز "أوزيريس" خلق الحبوب من الماء الذي به يدل على مدى ارتبط حب الزراعة و الحبوب في نواكشية تعزية، وهو يعتبر المصري القديم ظهر وردا النبات المصرية مزهرة بهجية للقلب حيث أوضحت لنا النصوص كيف أن الرمز "أوزيريس" نجمال الجمع للفائز مزرع بنفسي الحبوب.

و ارتبط المصري القديم كذلك باتحث الحبوب وحقدهم رابع مثلا في دفن الحبوب داخل الأرض ثم عقودهها للحياة مرة أخرى و نمو بؤارها الخضرة. و قد تعرف بثNull من خلال نصوصه نزال الماء الذي تقوم به الشمس من أجل نمو النباتات بفضل و الحرارة الألامري.

أظهرت النصوص داخل القولب الهلالية كانت تقدم احتفالات بثح الرمز "أوزيريس". و ربما تلك هذه النصوص على أن المصري القديم كان يرى للفائز أثراً هاماً نمو البئر.

فقد حالت البحكانة في هذا البحث تلاقي الماء نمو الأزروه الجديدة بكل ما يحققها من بهجة و الحريس على الحفاظ عليها حتى تمام النمو تكون سبباً في الخير والتماء و الوفرة الدامة للحياة.